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Quilters Unlimited
Quarterly
President’s Message
I’m just about done with my first year of being QU President. While I
admit to it being challenging and busy… it’s a rewarding and fun job.
You have the opportunity to meet so many more quilters and enjoy
their talents. We had set 2 goals for this year…to reduce the physical
labor for the quilt show and to steer Quilters Unlimited towards a
sound and sustainable business plan. They were lofty goals, but with
all of your help we have certainly moved down the right path.
Hopefully most of you were able to attend the quilt show. If you happened to run into anyone who was part of the layout team...you might
have seen a smile on their face and a bounce in their step. With the
Expo Center’s Design team putting up almost every quilt pole it was
so much easier and faster to set up and take down. With that first step
done in adjusting the show routine we can move on downsizing the
QU storage shed and only keeping supplies we really need. We’ll continue to seek ways to streamline our show operations so stay tuned.
The new chapter matrix is all set with chapters getting assignments for
2 years so that we are not having to learn a new job every year. Some
chapters have traded with other chapters to get a particular job their
chapter liked.
Quilters Unlimited has adjusted their income revenue by adjusting
membership categories and dues as well as adjusting quilt show pricing. These changes, while difficult, should set QU on a profitable
course so that we can continue to provide programs and quilt shows
for many more years.

Local Quilt Shows
July 7-23—Sacred Threads
Floris United Methodist Church
13600 Frying Pan Road
Herndon, VA 20171
M - S: 11am - 5pm, Su: 1 - 4pm
Admission: $8.00
$5.00 for seniors (65+) and Children (7-12)
http://www.sacredthreadsquilts.com/

Virginia Quilt Museum
Thru Aug. 26
World War I Quilts
Pop Up Poppies
Windchimes by Fiber Artists @
Loose Ends
Treasures From the Vault: Early
20th Century Quilts
http://www.vaquiltmuseum.org/
Inside this issue
Quilt Show 2017 and 2018
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I’ve really enjoyed working with the board and chapters this year…
I’m looking forward to next year and all our quilting adventures.

Chapter Responsibility Matrix
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Joyce
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None of this could have been done without the cooperation of every
chapter and the QU board…as well as all of you. I thank all of you for
support throughout this year. I sincerely appreciate all of the chapters and board members for your gift card which I plan to use to get
my quilt quilted.

Membership Form 2017-18_____8
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Quilt Show 2018

What a fantastic Quilt Show we had! The
quilts were gorgeous, the Wing It challenge
quilts were varied and beautiful, the Fly
Me To The Moon exhibit was astonishing
and the crowds were fantastic. Everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves.

Hi, I’m Donna Hosek, the 2018 Quilt
Show Chair. I’ve been a quilter for 26
years and recently became a member of
Fairfax QU. Although I’ve only been a
member of QU for one year, I’ve been attending the annual quilt show since
1997. I always loved the diversity of quilts
Using Hale to put up the quilt poles and
on display and the variety of vendors. Last
curtains turned out to be a roaring sucwinter, when QU was looking for a new
cess. There are some kinks that need to be quilt show chair for 2018, I decided to volworked out but I heard the quilts were
unteer. I’ve done event planning for other
hung and everyone was able to leave by
groups in the past and thought that this
2:30pm on Thursday!
would be challenging and exciting.
I can’t thank my committee often enough,
or loud enough to fully express my appre- I’ve been shadowing Betsy for the past 4
ciation for their hard work, their dedication months to prepare myself for being the
and the quality of their endeavors. Please 2018 Quilt Show Chair. Betsy has been
thank your chapter quilt show rep for a job very organized and an outstanding leadwell done. I also want to give a shout out er. She’s dealt with problems all along the
way and resolved them quickly. On the
to Joyce Bounds, our Big QU President,
for stepping in for me when I had a family day of set-up things went smoothly, and
very few issues came up during the show
emergency and was unable to be present.
itself. Betsy has been an inspiration to me
Thank you so much and have a wonderful and a great example of what a quilt show
chair should be. I hope I can do as good a
summer.
job.
Betsy Wells Stone
I am very excited about chairing next years
show. The shows theme is Just Piece
It!. My hope is to continue the tradition of
producing a quality show, making a few
changes as needed. With the help of QU
members like you I know next years show
will be a great one.
Donna Hosek, donnahosek@yahoo.com
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New Big QU Team – OUTREACH
Hi, I am Sue Heisler and have been given
the opportunity to help with QU’s Outreach activities. But what does that
mean? Outreach is really . . . reaching
out. Reaching out to people who don’t
know about quilting, quilters who don’t
know about QU and past QU members
who have stepped away from guild membership.
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Burke’s Summer Activities
July 26: Program Meeting with Leslie
Pfeiffer, owner of The Quilt Patch.
Topic: “Where do all those beautiful fabrics come from?"
Time: 7-9 pm. Program begins at 7:30
Location: Pohick Regional Library

August 23: Program Meeting with Debra
Henkel of Handmaiden Designs
How many of us have met a quilter some- Topic: Trunk show: quilts, wool applique
and needle punch.
where (church, grocery, neighbors, quilt
shops) and started talking to them only to Time: 7-9 pm. Program begins at 7:30
find out they don’t even know there is this Location: Pohick Regional Library
wonderful organization called QU? How
We will have show and tell at both meetmany new quilters don’t know where to
look to find out about us? We want to help ings.
make it easier for them.
Barb Sherwood
How can you help? Each chapter is being
asked to identify a representative to be on
the team. Ask your chapter President if
you can either be that representative or
work with her. You can also share ideas
with your chapter rep throughout the
year. We have so many creative members
I know we can come up with lots of good
ideas. Working together we can help
spread the word about QU and share the
love of quilting!
Contact: Sue Heisler, QU Outreach,
sheislernc@gmail.com
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Haymarket QU Community Service
Project
for Quilts of Honor
The HQU Summer Challenge in 2016 was to take a
page from a perpetual quilt calendar that had a mystery
block on it and to finish that block over the summer.
The Quilts of Honor team, led by Lisa Markham, suggested that if summer challenge blocks were made in
patriotic colors and 12 ½” size, members could donate
their blocks for use in making quilts for Quilts of Honor. The QOH team took fabric from the Community
Service stash and made rolls of various patriotic fabrics
and solids along with patterns of 12.5” blocks that
chapter members could pick up for free. The goal was
to have enough blocks to make 5 quilts to gift.
The response from the HQU members was overwhelming! Many didn’t stop at making just one block in patriotic colors, but made three or more blocks. Some
members even donated quilt tops or completed quilts.
The next step was to square up all the blocks and create
designs with sashing so the quilt tops could be put together. Once the designs were completed, the blocks
and sashing were prepared into row kits for assembly at
the 2016 Fall Retreat. During retreat, each of the 46
attendees was asked to “sew a row” to help assemble
the quilt tops. Once the rows for one quilt top were
completed, the project team sewed the rows and sashing to complete the quilt tops. At the end of the retreat,
we had a parade of quilt tops so everyone could see the
results of all the work during retreat.
To keep them all organized, each quilt was named for a
State that had some connection to the organizing team
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or the person donating the quilt. Once the quilt tops

were assembled, they were squared, paired with backing and binding fabric and put into bags with their
State names and given to HQU member volunteers
with longarm quilting machines who donated their service. Backing and batting was provided by Quilts of
Honor through Kelly Ann’s Quilting in Warrenton,
VA. Over the spring months, the quilts were bound at
different HQU Bee’s and by many individual members. At our spring retreat, volunteers made bags to
provide with each quilt.
HQU members were provided information on how to
nominate family and friends to be recipients of the
quilts. The project team works with the chapter member to find an appropriate opportunity to gift the quilt
to the recipient. These have been at family functions,
restaurants and Chapter meetings. To date we have
gifted 5 quilts and will do more presentations of quilts
over the summer and in the fall.

With a passionate core team, strong support from
HQU members and many talented hands to help, the
entire project was a huge success with a total of 20
quilts finished!
Quilts of Honor is a 501(c)3 and is focused on providing “a universal symbol and token of thanks, solace
and remembrance to those who serve in harm’s way to
protect and defend our lives and freedoms.” Their
phrase is “Quilted Hugs of Gratitude, Providing Quilts
for America’s Heroes”.

It was an honor to join with this organization that
states, “We hope you will join us to honor members of
our active military and veterans by showing them how
much we appreciate their sacrifice and service with
our “Quilted Hugs of Gratitude.” Our hope is that
these quilts will provide comfort, love and healing to
those who have given so much.” – Quilts of Honor
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Former servicemen being presented with a Quilt of Honor at HQU chapter meeting.

HQU Happenings
At HQU, it is hard to tell we take the summer off from official guild activities! Below is the schedule of our summer activities. We welcome members of all QU chapters to attend the Big Bees (a monthly, daytime, open bee) and Saturday Bees (a
monthly, weekend, open bee). You can find
more info in our June Newsletter, available
on our webpage.

· July 22 — Saturday Bee from 10-3:30 at
the Haymarket/Gainesville Library
· August 12 — Saturday Bee from 10-3:30
at the Haymarket/Gainesville Library
· August 16 — Big Bee from 10 – 3:30 at
the Haymarket/Gainesville Library
· August 23 — Community Service Bee
from 10-3 at Joyce Tobias’s house

We are looking forward to our annual Haymarket Museum Quilt Show which takes
place this year on weekends from September
9 – October 22. This year we are going to be
having the museum show during Haymarket
· June 17 — Saturday Bee from 10 – 3:30 Day on Saturday, September 16. This is a
at the Haymarket/Gainesville Library – great time to come to Haymarket, enjoy all it
come for a bit or stay the whole time
has to offer AND take in the HQU Quilt
Show in the museum. Hope to see you there
· June 28 — Community Service Bee
from 10-3 at Joyce Tobias’s house (no and have a great summer!
Community Service Bee in July)
Sue Heisler
· June 9 —Big Bee from 10 – 3:30 at the
Haymarket/Gainesville Library – come
for a bit or stay the whole time.

· July 20 — HQU Bus Trip to Hershey
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QUILTERS UNLIMITED BOARDMEETING
QUILTERS UNLIMITED BOARD MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2017

Present: Joyce Bounds, Nancy Firestone, Laura Fraser,
Sue Heisler, Donna Hosek, Judy Impellizzeri,
Linda Keithley, Joyce Keating, Dian Moulin,
Sharon Rixmann, Marlene Rosen (Guest),
Christine Schaefer, Barb Sherwood, Trudi Sommerfield,
Betsy Wells Stone, Cindy Wilson

Joyce welcomed members to the Board meeting. Minutes of
the meeting of March1, 2017 were approved as presented.
FALL EVENT: A motion was made, seconded, and passed that
Christine invite Katie Pasquini Masopust to be the speaker for
our Fall Event which will be held the evening of Thursday,
October 26. Katie is already planning to be in town as she is
presenting a program for McLean QU. Christine will see if it's
possible for Katie to give a workshop on Friday the 27th.
ANNUAL MEETING 2018: The speaker will be Jinny Beyer
who will also give two classes. No food will be allowed at the
Annual Meeting either year as per our contract with the show
location.
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QU Secretary.
QUILT SHOW: Each chapter may send one member free of
charge to Augusta Cole's Sunday class at the show. Volunteers
are needed. When on the website, volunteers need to click the
button with the check mark to sign up to volunteer. Volunteers
over 18 are needed for set up and take down. The pay is $12 per
hour. Each Quilt Collector needs to have a driver with her to
stay in the car and move it if needed as quilts are being unloaded. Pins, mugs, CDs, and quilt bags will be sold at the show.
There will be 71 vendors and kiosks in the lobby to purchase
tickets which are $15 per day or $20 for three days.
GIFTS IN APPRECIATION: Approved an expenditure of up to $75
for a gift to the Quilter's Studio in appreciation of their allowing
the Board to meet there rent free this year. Also approved expenditures of $50 each for gift cards for Kath Heslep and Linda
Jamrogowicz for outstanding service on the quilt show.
LOCAL TALENT: Chapter Presidents were asked to determine
which members of their chapter would be willing to share their
expertise in the way of a lecture, trunk show, workshop, etc.
with another chapter. We are trying to have local members present programs in February to other QU chapters in an effort to
keep down speaker costs and to have local presenters in February as the weather that month is sometimes unpredictable.
Please send the names of those willing to present to another
chapter to the QU Secretary who will distribute the list to all Program Chairs.

REQUEST FROM TREASURER: If you have outstanding items
for which you need reimbursement, please get those to Janet MATRIX: Was handed out for the next two years. Exchanges
were made. If two chapters still wish to exchange, then the
as soon as possible. She needs to issue checks and close the
Presidents of both Chapters need to send an email to the QU
books by June 30.
President indicating that change.
CHAPTER NEWSLETTERS: It is a chapter decision as to
whether or not to post their newsletter on the website.
OUTREACH: Sue Heisler is heading up the new Outreach Committee and would like the name of a member from each Chapter
QU DIRECTORY: Will be mailed to all members, and a PDF
who would be willing to serve on that committee. The comversion will also be available.
mittee's purpose is to attract new members, hopefully new
young members, and to provide education.
SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 2017-18: To be voted on at the Annual
Meeting:
IN MEMORIAM: Names of members who passed away during
President- Joyce Bounds; Vice President- Rosemary Ryan; Treas- the year need to go to the QU President so they can be rememurer- Mary Ansoff; Secretary- Trudi Sommerfield; Nominations- bered at the Annual Meeting.
Linda Keithley. Nominations can also be made from the floor.
CHAPTER BYLAWS: Need to be changed by October to reflect
the changes being made to the Big QU Bylaws. Two copies need
to be sent by the Chapter President: one copy to QU President
and one copy to QU Secretary.
CHAPTER OFFICERS & CHAIRPERSONS: Chapter Presidents need
to send the names of the newly elected officers (for 2017-18) to
the QU President and Secretary as soon as elections have been
held and definitely by July 1. When the various "chairpersons"
have been appointed, those names, too, need to be sent to the

NEXT MEETING: The In/Out Meeting is June 28 at 6:30 p.m.
at Quilters Studio.

Matrix
Quilt Show Update
Financial Report
Respectfully submitted: Trudi Sommerfield
May 6, 2017
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Chapter Responsibility

Assigned
Chapter
2017-19

Show Publicity Burke

Quilt Layout

Springfield

Show Classes/
Annual Meeting
Mt. Vernon
Show set up
and Takedown Reston

Show Volunteers

McLean

Show Education (free)

Vienna

Show Vendors Annandale
Show Program
and Ads
Fairfax

Purchasing

Haymarket

Boutique and
Fall Event
Quilt show
Collector

Centerville
Arlington
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Description
Maintain lists of quilt guilds and shops, Create emails/flyers for bus registration, create and arrange newspaper/magazine ads Design and arrange printing of flyers and
distribution of such to regional quilt shows, process advance bus registrations, meet
and process bus grp upon arrival, Prepare exit survey and staff the exit survey drop
off. Collect, analyze and report results to show committee and QU
Using the Art Call software program, retrieve quilt info and quilt pictures and prepare
layout of quilts with an eye to size, color and challenge groupings. Work with Show
chair and Vendor team to develop floor plan. Produce the master guide for setup with
quilt location and drape info.
Identify classes (QU Pres signs contracts) select classes . Coordinate annual meeting
speaker requirements (QU VP will select speaker_ such as travel costs and speaking
needs. Plan and coordinate class requirements and sign ups (work with webmaster)
Assure the smooth functioning of classes during QU show. Coordinate set up for annual meeting, including chairs, podium, sound and visual needs, (door prizes etc.).
Maintain storage shed inventory, rent truck if needed, remove and return items from
storage Recruit and supervise paid workers for hanging and taking down quilts, collect info for payment to paid workers, Ensure equipment and quilt show supplies
properly repackaged for storage and in good working order.
Recruit and organize all QU member (unpaid) volunteers needed for show (set-up, take
down, white gloves, vendor tender, ticket sale, merchandise sales, volunteer check in,
volunteer station, floaters, greeters, treasure assistant and others as identified, Provide
food and paper products for setup day (as needed) and water for take down. Set up volunteer area and check in during show.
Recruit and Schedule QU members and vendors to provide demonstration during the
show. Set up and take down Demo area including Audiovisual/supplies.
Select , contact and arrange for vendor contracts and payment (QU president signs
contracts. Develop floor plan in coordination with show chair and layout team. Arrange for nametags for vendors, coordinate vendor signage requests with expo center.
coordinate vendor set up and take down.
Prepare and arrange print of show program. Obtain paid advertising, articles, layout
and other information for the program. Obtain quilt card info from Art Call and provide to printer. Prepare and arrange printing of quilt cards. Place quilt cards and ribbons on quilts at show on set up day. Provide for recycling of programs.
Coordinate wristband ordering and colors, design and obtain quilt labels/ribbons, Design, order show pin and other show merchandise (approval of show chair/committee
and QU board. Obtain materials for nametags/badges and provide to show leads. Coordinate with QU outreach chair and staff QU membership table
Fall event Plan, Publicize and conduct QU fall or winter event (QU VP arranges
speaker). Provide for all speaker and venue requirements. Food or refreshments if
indicated. Boutique--Coordinate boutique operation and distribution of proceeds
back to participating chapters. Setup booth and staff booth during show (including
receipts of chapter items and return of unsold items)
Coordinate quilt exhibit submissions, pictures and work with layout team. (see R.
Kampf memo) Coordinate set up and take down with chapter quilt collectors.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF QUILTERS UNLIMITED
SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 2017
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motion passed unanimously.

OUTREACH: It was decided that a concentrated outreach effort should be undertaken to
recruit new members including some younger
members. To that end, an Outreach CommitQuilt show attendance through Saturday this
year was 2841 compared to 2679 for the same tee is being established led by Sue Heisler.
Each chapter needs to appoint an Outreach
time period last year.
Person to serve on this committee. They will
IN MEMORIAM: Joyce read off the names of develop a brochure to be used for informational/recruitment purposes and look at ways
QU members who had passed on during the
last year. There are quilts from some of those to attract new members. Sue Heisler spoke
briefly about the Outreach Committee and its
women in the In Memoriam section of the
goals for the coming year.
show.
INTRODUCTIONS BY JOYCE: Joyce introduced the Chair for the 2018 Quilt Show Donna Hosek. She thanked Kath Heslep for
all her help during the past few days when
Betsy Stone had to be looking after her father
who suffered a heart attack. Joyce introduced
the Members of the Quilt Show Committee,
the Chapter Presidents, the QU Executive
Board Members. She thanked all and especially Christine Shaefer who is leaving the
Board as she is moving out of town and Janet
Tasker who is finishing out her second term as
Treasurer.

BYLAWS CHANGES: The changes to Section III of the Bylaws were proposed, seconded, discussed and passed without dissent. The
affected parts of Section III now read:

ELECTION OF QU EXECUTIVE BOARD:
Sue Heisler presented the nominations for the
2017-18 QU Executive Board in the absence o
Nominations Chair Linda Keithley. The nominees are:
Joyce Bounds - President
Rosemary Ryan - Vice President
Mary Ansoff - Treasurer
Trudi Sommerfield - Secretary
Linda Keithley - Nominations
There were no nominations from the floor.
Kath Heslep proposed the acceptance of this
slate of officers. There was a second, and the

[The amended #6 of the Bylaws becomes the
new #5 and reads]
5. An Individual member from one Chapter
may belong to additional Chapters. These
members shall be Associate Members.

2. Membership classifications shall be Individual, Associate, Family, and Lifetime. (Only
those who are Lifetime members as of June
30, 2017 will be grandfathered into that category and will be excused hereafter from the
payment of dues.) A Family Membership shall
be defined as two or more family members living at the same address. All members in good
standing shall be voting members of QU and
PRESENTATION TO JOYCE: Christine pre- of the local chapters to which they belong.
sented Joyce with a gift card in appreciation
Delete current #5 of Section III of the Bylaws.
for her work this year as President of QU.

Respectfully submitted Trudi Sommerfield
June 7, 2017
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Quilters Unlimited Board
Members
2017-2018
President—Joyce Bounds
VP—Rosemary Ryan
Treasurer—Mary Ansoff
Secretary—Trudi Sommerfield
Nominations— Linda Keithley
Programs—
Membership— Judy Impellizzeri
Newsletter—Karla Vernon
Quilt Show —Donna Hosek
Webmaster—Jeanne Coglianese

QU Quarterly – Summer 2017
Karla Vernon, Newsletter Editor
10018 Clearfield Ave.
Vienna, VA 22181
qunewsletter@quiltersunlimited.org

QU Website
Quilters Unlimited (QU) is a non-profit
organization of quilters, with all
chapters and activities in Northern
Virginia. Founded in 1972, it has
grown to approximately 1,200
members in 11 chapters, unified by a
central Board of Directors. Members
include women, men and children of all
ages; traditionalists and contemporary
quilters; beginners to renowned
experts. Each chapter has its own
scheduled events and functions. All
chapters come together for a variety of
functions throughout the year. Visitors
are welcome to attend a meeting of any
chapter, as well as other QU activities.
Annual membership is $20. Our
webpage is www.quiltersunlimited.org.
All QU members are welcome to
contribute newsletter submissions.
Send to :Karla Vernon,
qunewsletter@quiltersunlimited.org.

www.Quiltersunlimited.org

Mailing Address Line 1
Mailing Address Line 2
Mailing Address Line 3
Mailing Address Line 4
Mailing Address Line 5

